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	Title: Health workforce supply chain learning interventions and effects on health product management in low- and middle-income countries: A systematic review
	JBI Centre: Robert Gordon University
	Reviewer Name: Stanley Chindove
	Email address of the Primary Reviewer: s.chindove@rgu.ac.uk
	Question: What are the effects of pre-service and in-service health workforce supply chain learning interventions on improving management of health products in low and middle-income countries?


	Population: Any health facility-based health worker, community health workers (any person who is part of a recognized community health worker program), pharmacists, storekeepers and shopkeepers who sell medicines. Private sector health workers with at least some medical or para-medical training will also be included. Household-based health care providers (e.g., a patient's family or neighbours) are excluded
	Intervention Type: [Intervention (quantitative - effectiveness)]
	Intervention Description: Any pre-service or in-service training approach/intervention, with at least one component that seeks to develop, enhance and/or maintain health workers' skills to manage health products. 
	Comparator Types: [Comparator (quantitative - effectiveness)]
	Comparator Descripton: The following study designs will be considered to be of 'adequate' design to compare effectiveness of interventions and will be included in the primary analysis: 
i. Randomized controlled before-and-after trials.
ii. Non-randomized controlled before-and-after trials.
iii. Randomized controlled post-only trials.
iv. Interrupted time series designs with at least 3 data points before and after the intervention.
	Outcome Type: [Outcome (quantitative)]
	Outcome Description: 1. Primary Measures:
a. On-shelf availability of health products (or proxy)
b. Timeliness of routine logistics data reporting (or proxy)

2. Secondary Measures:
a. Wastage rate (expiries/damages)
b. Adherence to pre-defined stock levels for facility type.
c. Adherence to standard supply chain management guidelines and/or operating procedures.



